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ABSTRACT The Algerian current observed dudng most of the summen between 19?5 and 1983
aDoeared as a succession of eddies (diameter about 100 km) propagating eastward
aiong rhe coast. In 1984, however satellite infrared imagery revealed two huge
(diameter about 200 km) ând driftless anticyclonic eddies occupying most of the
Algeriân basin. The Atlântic water wâs deflected seâward as lar as the Balearic
islânds by the westernmosl eddy located off AlgieÉ, and was then dispatched by
other eddies throughout the basin âs if by a set of paddle-wheels. Neve(heless, and
independent of the general situation, the occurrence of eddies induces secondâry
phenomena such as advections of surface wâter from the Liguro-Provençal basin into
ihe Algerian basin, cool tongues and smâll-scale cyclonic eddies along the Algerian
coast. 1n consequence, lhe circulation in the Algedân basin is mainly driven by
mesoscâle eddies and its temporâl and spatial vadability is thus very large

Oceanol. Acts, 1988, océanographie pélagique méditerrânéenne' édité par H. J.
Minas el  P. Nival .79-85.

RÉSUMÉ La circulation de surface dans le bassin algérien en 1984

L'observation du courant algérien pendant la plupart des étés de 1975 à 1983 a
montré une succession de tourbillons (envircn 100 knr de diâmètre) se propageant
ven l'Est le long de lâ côte. Par coûtre, en 1984, deux grands tourbillons
anticycloniques (environ 200 km de diamètre) occupaieflt one grande partie du
bassin algérien. L'eau atlantique était alors déviée par Ie tourbillon le plus à l'Ouest
vers le large jusqu'aux Baléares, oit elle était ensuite reprise et distribuée dans tout le
bassin par d'autres tourbillons comme pâr un ensemble de roues à aubes
Néanmoins, quelle que soii la situation générale, l'existence même de stnrctures
tourbillonnaires induit toujours des phénomènes secondaircs tels qùe des âdvections
d'eau de surface du bassin liguro-provençal vers le bàssin algérjen, des lângues
froides et des tourbillons cycloniques de petite échelle le long de la côte algérienne
Par conséquent. la circulation dâns le bassin algérien apparaît suftout conditionnée
pirr des structures de moyenne échelle, et sâ variabilité spâ1ial€ et temporelle est
donc très importânte.

Oceano!. Acta, 1988. Océanographie pélagique méditerraDéenne, édité par H. J
Minas et P. NivâI,  79-85.

INTRODUCTION

Until recendy, the classical scheme of sudace circu-
lation in the Algerian basin depicted Atlantic water
first llowing along the coast and then dividing into two

branches, one continuing eastward through the Strâit
of Sardinia and the other being inflected toward the
Liguro-Provençal bâsin. New conceplions ofthe circu-
lation in the Algerian basin emelg€d as a result of
syntheric ânalysis of the hydrological ând sâtellite
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infrared data sets available for the period 1975-1983
(Millol, 1985). Near 1-2'E, the instability processes
affecting the Algerian current commonly generate
paircd eddies : upstream cyclonic eddies are associat-
ed wrlh downslream anticyclonic ones ; lhe divergence
between them induces a coâstâl upwelling c€ll. The
eddies are advected eastward by the mean flow, but
only the anticyclonic eddies grow larger with age
(diâmeter about 100 km, depth above 1 000 m). Since
the energy requircd for this inqease is provided by
the mean cùrrent, the advection speed decreâses, with
the result that the eddies may leave th€ coâstâl zone
ând ddft for weeks in the Algerian basin. lsolated
eddies may reach the cortiflental slope off Sardinia
and thus draw I-evantine Intermediate Water seaward.
The instability of the Algerian cuÛent, through these
eddies and ùpwelling cells, is therefore responsible for
the lârge mesoscale variability which charactedzes the
Algerian basin. Millot (1985) suggested that this basin
acts as a reservoir for water of Atlantic oriSin, thus
disconnecting the incoming flow of Atlantic water
from the exiting flows of highly modified Allantic

The aim of the present paper is to descdbe elements
of the Algerian basin circulâtion âs rec€ntly deduced
Ircm the examination of more than one hundred
infrâred images of the 1984 spring-fall period.
Analysis indicated th€ surface circulation to be some-
what difrercnt from that of preceding years, with two
huge diftless anticyclonic eddies driving the circu-
lation of the whole basin. Nevertheless, secoDdary
phenomena obsefied in other years, such as suface
water exchanges with the Ligurc-Provençal basin and
small-scâle cyclonic eddies in the coastal zone, were
stitl noted during the 1984 season. The 1984 situation
will be described in obsenations section and an
ânalysis of both specific and common features will be
made in Discussion section.

OBSERVATIONS

The images of 1 and 12 June (Fig. 1 ard 2) are
representative of the situation in lare spring 1984. In
Figurc 1, the Algerian current is shown by the lighter
shades (i.e. colder waters) to meander alongshore
between about 0' and 3'E, with the €astemmost of
th€se meande$ (the wavelength of which is about
60 km) evolvi[g into all anticyclonic eddy. Near 3' E,
the Adantic water surpdsingly spreads seaward in a
complex manner. ln Figure 2, stdking featurcs are the
two huge anticyclonic eddies located in the Algedan
basin : the western one (eddy l.l, in the vicinity of
3' E and the eastern one (eddy E) in the ofring near
6" E, with comparable diametels of 160-200 km. The
Alserian current meanderc are seen 1o be much
shirper than earlier, and ùe flow appears to be
deflected by eddy I,y. Since it lies close to the coast,
eddy I,F acts as a paddle-wheel ddving Atlantic \rater
clockwise ârcund ih perimeter, filst seaward in the
vicinity of ùe Balearic islands, and then back towards
the African coast. On the other hand, the lighter
shades in Figurc 2 display a continuily belween the

Figure I
L€ courârt alsélien. l"'jùin 1984. lmee initouge AVHRR
NOAA GÉirée âù CTAMN).
the Alqeria. ùrcnt. NQAA AVHRR IR inoSe on l Juæ 1984
(pto..sed at CîAMN).

Fi8ùre 2
MéditelraDée occidenhle. 12jùin 198a Orovenanæ CMS).
the W$km Metlitemaeu oa 1211re t a (fron CMS).

Liguro-Provençal basin and eddy E. The northem
basin is known to have cooler superficial waten due to
its doming structure, and it appeaN that these waters
are swept along by eddy E a! far as = 80 km from the
Algerian coast and in the vicinity of the Strait of
Sârdinia. Such enffainments are .ather common fea-
tures and conffibute to the complex undùlating outline
of the North Balearic frottâl zone.
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8 jùillel 1984. Inâge intarouge AVHRR NOAA
(lraitée âù CIAMN).
NOAA AVHRR ]R iNse onstult 1984 (prccesed ol
CIAMN).

On 8 July (Fig. 3), eddies w and E are still at the sâme
locâtion and have the same dimensions They appear
to iflduce between them a cyclonic circùlation which is
emphasized by a cooler water strip along its eàstem
edge (feature D). Although â large amount ofAdantic
water is still deflected seaward on the west side ot
eddy W, the wedge-shaped patch of cool water
between the coast and the oddy suggests that â
tractron of this At lant ic water may succeed in plopa-
gating âlongshore. While no large chalges have
afiected the major structure of the eddies since their
appeamnce in early June, miscellaneous features do
appear in the Algerian basin, such as a Patch ot cool
water (feature,4) in the nofihwest of eddy W, and a
tongue of cool water (featurc D spreading seâward
from the cape at about 6'30E. In the North, the
tempemture gradient linked to the Noth Balearic
ftont reveals mesoscale structures such as a cyclonic_
like loop (feature B), which contribute, to8€ther with
eddy E, to the mixing of sùlfâce water from the
northern ard southem basins

Since eddies IV ând E will only undergo slight
modificatioDs from mid July to late August, emphasis
will be laid, âs far as this period is concemed, mainly
on thg description of annex mesoscale features.

on 2a July (Fig.4., .  Iwo smal lel  struclures âre ob-
served next io eddy ty. Th€ cool patch,4 observed on
8 July (Fig. 3) has noved arcund eddy Iry and prov€s
to be ân anticyclonic eddy, the size ot which has
increased to more than 100 km. A youog anticyclonic
eddy (feature C, diam€ter above 100 km) also aPpears
west of eddy W. According to earlier imâges not
shown here, its eastwârd drift-speed is 15-20 fit/s, and
it is ûow situated less than 40 km from eddy W.

On 31 July (Fig. 5), eddy A has become more
elongated (extent > 150 km) and now displays cooler
pâtches at each end, seemingly forced to evolve into â
double-cored eddy by being squeezed between the

continental slope of Mallorca and eddy l{/. On 2
Augusl (Fig. 6), isothems mainly oudine an anti
cyclonic motion around the eastem core. Meanwhile,
eddy C, which has continued to drift râpidly, is along-
side eddy W on 31 July (Fig. 5), ând impinges on eddy
I,y two days later (Fig.6). In the eastern Part of the
basin, the cool tongue 1, which first appeared in early
July, is now swept along by eddy t as Iar as 120 km
offshore. Note also the big anticyclonic eddy
(U = 150 km ) in the southern part of the Liguro-
Provençal basin (Fig. 6).

The image of 7 August (Fig. 7) shows th€ drâstic
consequences of the impingement : the collision hâs
reduced eddy C to a spiralled strip of cool water which
now unites with the flow of doflected Atlantic wâter
far offshorc. Eddy,4 has become stletched to a length
of about 200 km since its eastem core has been caried
still farther away east round eddy ly, ils incunate

. shape ei[phasizing the squeeze hypothesis Eddy w
conditions the evolution of the annex mesoscale
phenomena, but the latter also modify the thermal
;ignature of the former, as evidenc€d on this image by
the angular outline.

On 1 September (Fig.8), while eddy E has only
slightly increased in slze (fron 160-200 to 200-220 km)
eddy W shows several chaDges : its diameter has
decreased ftom 160-200 to 100-120 km, but its core
has moved nofthward (about 150 km ftom the Alge-
rian coast instead of about 100 km) so that it still
carries slightly modified Atlantic water as far as about
60 km from the Balearic islands. Moreov€r it is now
mushroom-shaped, due 1o the cool water on its
westem side (this is the remaining signaturc of eddy
C, as observed on lwo intermediate images not shown
here). Compared to Figure4, the deflection of the
Atlantic water flow occurs aboùt 40 km further west,
and complex eddying features develop in the coâstal
flow, especially in the enlarged space between the
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29 juillei 1984. Imase intlarcuse AVHRR NOAA (rlaitée au
CTAMN).
NQAA AVHRR IR inage on 29.rul! 1981 (pto.6et1 at CTAMN).

J l  lL r l le l  lo8 ,a .  inage 'n f râ ro lge  AVHRR \OAA ( l ra i rée  aL
CIAMN).
NoAA AVHRR IR iûage on 31J r 198,4 (po.essed ot CTAlttN).

2 aoirt 1984. Inage inlrarouge AVHRR NOAA (provenance
cMs).
NOAA AyHRR lR iMEe of 2 Auqust 1981 (îan CMS).

CTAMN).

ClAMN).

eVUnn lOee (r.uite.

7 ALgût 1984 (proce$.d
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l" seDtembre l9&4. lnâae idrarouse AVHRR
NOAÀ (traitée au CTAMN). 

_

NOAA AVHRR IR inage ô^ t Septenber 19U (Pro

coast ând eddy W. Concerning eddy,4, âlthough there
is still some wâter lefr beNeen Mallorca and eddy W,
the greatest part has been caûied âwây around the
eastem core, so that eddy / is neârly reconstituted
(diameter âbout 60 km). Its thermal signature now
shows it to be more closely linked to eddy E thân to
eddy ty, a further indication of jts eastwârd entrain-
ment by the paddle-wheel effect of eddies W and t.

On 10 September (Fig.g), th€ striking features are
the numerous lighter spots corresponding to small-
scâle cyclonic eddies (few km in diameter). Two of
these are included in feahne 7 (the cool strip alreâdy
obsefled three months earlier) and the others (4 at
least) can be seen in the vicinity of eddy w, close
inshore. Such features appear in the images tili the
end oI September (not shown).

The image of 19 October (Fig. 10) still displays eddy
W with more or less identical characteristics, but the
deflection of the Atlantic water occurs more to the
west than beforc, and the cool signature vanishes
quickly seâwârd. This might be litked to the lact that
Atlantic wâter seems to be âmâssed upstream.

I'l summary, during at least live months in 1984, the
Algerian basin has been occupied by two huge ânti-
cyclonic eddies (diameter âbout 200 km)- While their

Figule 9
10 septembre 1984. Inaee infrdoDge AVHRR
NOA-ri (traitée au CIAMN).
NOAA AVHRR IR inoq. oh 10 SePtenbù tW
(pa.6ted oi CTAMN).

Figure 10
19 ocrobre 1984. Ituge inf.aroùge AVHRR NOAA (trâiÎée âu
CTAMN).
NOAA AVHRR lR iNCe on 19 O.tober lgu (Prcæsed aI
CTAMN).
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overall shape has vâried, their location has remained
constant. Eddy l7 has deflected the Algerian current
seaward as fâl âs the Balearic islands. where the
Atlantic water hâs then been dispatched through the
entire basin by mesoscale eddies, as thoùgh by the
action of a set of paddle-wheels. Eddy t|/ has also
swept structùred features along : eddy ,4 has been
carried âwây round eddy W more or less uûdamaged,
as has the structurc derived from the impingernent of
eddy C. Impoftant surface water exchanges with the
Liguro-Provençal basin have been âscertained,
together with the occurrence of smâll-scale cyclonic
eddies.

DISCUSSION

The situation in the Algeriân bâsin in 1984 as de-
scribed in the previous section proved somewhat
different from the prec€ding yeârs, and will be
dGcussed below under fi$t heading. The secondary
mesoscâle phenomena related to the eddy-induced
circulation cân be observed each year, and will be
discussed under second headiDg.

The Agerian bssin in 1984

Between about 0'and 3" E, the Algeriân current is as
described by Millot (1985) : it tâkes â more or less
meandering course alongshore (Fig. 1), sometimes
giving binh to anticyclonic eddies, such as eddy C.
The outstanding phenomena in 1984 is the occurr€nce
of lwo lârge aoticyclonic eddies, which remained
essenrdl ly ) la l ionary for several  monlhç. There i .  no
doubt that they âre old stages o1 eddies originated by
the instabilities of th€ Algerian current which may
have drifted to their positions after being detached
from the coast, according to the scenado prcpos€d by
Millot. Due to th€ir size (diameter about 200 km and
expecled depth about 2 000 m), and since they hâve
been observed for more than live months, these
eddies âre comparable to the warm fngs associated
with the Gulf Stream. Now, it is known from satellite
and in.ç,/!l data and from theoretical studies that the
B-effect induces a weslwâd motion on isolated eddies
(s€e Robinson, 1983, for a review). Then, when
looking at the bâthymetry (Fig. 11), one obser.r'es that
the Balearic continental slope mpidly strctches south-
ward between 3 and 2'E. lt may therelore be
hypothesized that any westward motion of eddy W
induced by the B'effect is blocked by the basin
topography. Eddy Iy being blocked would then prc-
vent eddy E from difting westward.

Eddy W played â mâjor role in the 1984 circulation.
First, it deflected seaward the Algerian current, so
that Atlantic water reached the vicinity ofthe Bal€aric
islands in only slightly nodified form. Yet, dependitg
on the smaller size ofeddy W'andlor on the location of
its core further to the North, a part of the Atlantic
wâter succeeds in propagating alongshore ând mani
festations of instabiliry can still be obsefled (Fig. 8).
Second, eddy lt aho conditioned the trajectones and

Ca.le schénalique de lâ baihymétrie (profondeu6 en ûètres)
autoùr du tourblllon Ouest tieuré par lâ æne en pojntillés.

s.hedaut Mp ol thp bath vneùt tdeph tn 4erett tn thp vrtn'h oJ
eddt w, ihah is sinulated bl thc do ed orca.

evolution of smaller eddies ; for instance it hâs been
seen to carry eddy ,4 round its nofthem edge b€fore
relaying it to eddy t. The influence of eddy W is still
more striking where eddy C is concerned : after the
lâ1ter impinged on the former, it was destroyed and
the remaining structure was also carried ârcund, All
these elements unite to evoke a circulation that
functions like a set of pâddle-wheels.

Common eddy-induced secondaay mesoscale phenom-

Compârison of the 1984 data set with those of the
previoos yeaIs indicates that some features are com-
mon. The main feature is the sudace water exchanges
thâ1 often occur belween the Liguro-Provençal and
the Algerian basins. The thermal signature of the
isolâted eddies visuâlized in the vicinity of the North
Balearic lront is emphasized by the cooler superficial
wâter of the northern basin (ree feature B on Fig. 3,
for instance). These isolated eddies may unite, as for
example on 22June, 1983 (Fig. 12) and on 12June,
1984 (Fjg. 2), to draw this cooler water as far as about
100 km from the Algerian coast. This accounts for a
mixirg between the newly-entered Adântic wâter and
the older superficial waters of the two basins which is
obviously importanf and highly variable with both
space ano llme.
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Figuie 12
22 juin 1983. Imase inrraroùse AVHRR NOAA (prolenatce
cMs)
NOAA AVHRR tR i@se on 22Juhe tW (îon CMs)

Small-sca1e cyclonic eddies as those presented on
Fiqure 9 were observed up to the end of September
19-84, and sinilar feâtures àho appeared in September
1983 (Fig. 13). These eddies are Located between an
anticyclonic eddy ând the coâst, and appeâr more
energetic in the vicinity of a coasdine breâk, some-
times associaled with long-lasting features like leature
f (Fig. 9). It is therefore supposed that they are
shear-eddies resulting from the weslward cDrrent
induced along the shore by the rolâry motion of the
anticyclonic eddies.
Thus far, although the 1984 situation seemed rather
unexpectedi it may linally be considered as a variant
of the general scheme of circulation in th€ Algeriân
basin previously proposed, i.€. in the sens€ that eddies

Itseptembre 1983. Inâge infrarouge AVHRR NOAA (provenânce
cMs).
NOAA A|HRR IR iû48e on 12 SePienbet 1983 (hon CMs)

remâired in place instead of drifting This ânalysis
consequently reinforces the odginal conception of a
eeneral circulation mainly driven there by mesoscal€
iheno.ena. The imPact of such eddies in both the
àpen sea and the coastal zone apPears to be importanl
Superl ic ial  qalerr issued from lhe Liguro-Provençal
baain may be swepl along as lar as the Atr icân coaslal
zone, Likewise, cool tongues lasling several montbs
and small-scale cyclonic eddies ârc generated, seem-
inelv at coâstline breaks. The vertical extent and the
biàlogical consequences of the mesoscâle eddies are
shown to be impofiant by th€ preliminary results of a
multi-disciplinary experiment (MédiprodV) con-
ducted in the Algeriân basin in June 1986.
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